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ome excuse for her; but no motive could be found that could
nduce a manager, a comite de lecture, to receive such a piece,
jow indeed must be the degree of debasement and degrada-
ion to which literary taste was reduced when such a play was
ndured to the end. It is true that no hisses were ever heard
ben. The house, filled on " first nights" from pit to gallery
pith friends and paid admirers, has no seats for the real pub-
ic. As for criticism, the cautious circumspection with which
t touched upon the demerits of the work would be incompre-
lensible were it not to be conjectured that the amiable temper
if the author and his success in two previous works had dis-
xmed his judges. Criticism, however, while it respects the
>erson and private character of an author, is bound to treat
us works with severity, truth, and impartiality.
The sole aim of the author of " Catharine II." seems to have
>een the creation of a part for one person. By the adaptation
if that part to Mademoiselle Rachel's peculiar line, and there-
)y affording scope for her powers, it was expected that she
vould give relief to the play on the mutual support system—
l very mistaken plan in all cases where every other character
s sacrificed to one.
The sum and substance of the play, disentangled and made
;lear—no easy matter—is the following: Young Iican, who
las some rights to the imperial throne occupied by CatJiarine,
las been confined in a fortress from his infancy. In his prison
le addresses his laments to the passing clouds, to the mild
ipring, to the mountain flowerets of Russia, The empress,
n love with her prisoner, in the character of a young and
limple^hearted ignorant maiden, visits him in his dungeon, and
>f course fascinates the unsuspecting Iwan. The situation
las the merit of being a novel one, and, as such, does honor
,o the invention of the author—the despotic Czarina cooing
ike a turtle-dove in the dungeon of the cousin whom her re-
volted great vassals are at the time conspiring to seat on her
;hrone. The love-making, being all on the lady's side, is also
something unknown in the code of French gallantry; besides
which, it turns out that the said lady is no longer free to offer
ler heart; she has already a master, and one as despotic as
lerself, who follows her like her shadow, and, when she goes

